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Available Space - Olive Branch Industrial

Gestamp and KTNA

Gestamp
in
Union
County, South Carolina, is once again undergoing an expansion.
This is the second expansion for Gestamp
since the original purchase and 83,420 sf build-out
in 2016. Last year, because of
increased demand from existing
South Carolina original equipment
manufacturers BMW and Volvo,
we expanded the facility an additional 61,870 sf. On the heels of
the 2018 expansion being complete, Gestamp came to us with
the need for 21,500 sf of additional
space, drives, and parking. Construction is targeted for completion
in the 4th quarter of 2019.

Gestamp - Union County, SC

in 2007 and expanded it by 18,000
sf in 2012; 26,100 sf in 2015;
and 25,000 sf in 2018. Just like
Gestamp, the need for additional
square footage this year came on
the heels of the 2018 expansion
just being complete. Again, like
Gestamp, the supplier needed to
expand thanks to increased demand from the original equipment
manufacturers they supply.

KTNA in Scottsboro, Alabama, is
currently undergoing their fourth
expansion with Agracel.
This
45,685 sf expansion will fully build
out the site. We originally built a
36,250 sf facility for the company

For Sale/Lease • 154,980 sf • Olive Branch, MS

Available Space - Mattoon Industrial

KTNA - Scottsboro, AL

For Sale/Lease • 75,000 sf • Mattoon, IL

Covering Your World

Steel Creek Galvanizing Ribbon Cutting
Steel Creek Galvanizing recently held a ribbon-cutting on their new 78,600 sf facility in Blacksburg, South Carolina. Agracel is pleased
to have had the opportunity to work with Steel Creek on this build-to-suit/leaseback project. Congratulations to everyone involved in bringing
this project to fruition.

Agracel Selected as Developer for Muffin Mam Project
Agracel, Inc. has been selected as the developer of a
100,000 sf build-to-suit facility for Muffin Mam in Laurens
County, South Carolina. The Agracel team, in working with
both Muffin Mam and the Laurens County Development
Corporation, identified the planned Laurens County speculative building as the ideal location for Muffin Mam’s
enhanced production operations. The new facility is a
component of Muffin Mam’s recent
announcement of its intent to invest
$18.8M and create 114 new jobs
in Upstate South Carolina to complement their existing facility in
Greenville County.
Muffin Mam is a GFSI (Global Food
Safety Initiative) certified wholesale bakery with a global footprint.
Their customers include some of
the world’s largest retailers and food
service outlets. The company specialize in creme cakes, pound
cakes, angel food cakes, and gourmet muffins. The company is
committed to passionately serving people and exceeding industry
expectations, to help their partners and employees thrive. They
bake with integrity every day, delivering dependability, value,
and quality that customers can see and taste.

“In helping to bring about these new jobs and this new corporate citizen to Laurens County, Agracel was a great economic development teammate for Laurens County,” stated
Jonathan Coleman, Executive Director for the Laurens County
Development Corporation. “We look forward to the opportunity
to partner on another project in the near future.”
Design team members include THS
Constructors, MCA Architecture, and
Thomas & Hutton. Both Muffin Mam
and Agracel received tremendous
support from the South Carolina
Department of Commerce, Laurens
County Development Corporation,
Laurens Commission of Public
Works, Trey Pennington of CBRE,
and Azalea Capital. Construction is
currently underway with expected
completion in Fall 2019. Once completed, Agracel will lease the facility back to Muffin Mam with a
long-term lease in place.
Agracel is thrilled to add Muffin Mam to our portfolio of clients.
To learn more visit www.muffinmam.com.

Community Profile

Maury County, Tennessee
Maury County was established in November 1807 and was named after Abram Maury, a prominent surveyor/politician of the region.
This is the only county named Maury in the United States. Maury County, the 4th fastest growing county in Tennessee, is also a
part of the Nashville-Davidson-Murfreesboro-Franklin MSA. The county is located just 35 miles south of Nashville, Tennessee, and
80 miles north of Huntsville, Alabama.
Over 94,000 people are estimated to live in Maury County as of 2018. Three unique cities comprise Maury County: Columbia, Mount Pleasant, and Spring Hill, with Columbia serving as the county seat. The Maury County Airport, located near Mount Pleasant, provides general aviation service to the area, while Nashville International Airport to the northeast, provides more than 450 domestic and international flights daily.

Adient - Columbia, TN

The economic landscape of the region changed dramatically in the 1980s when General
Motors located their Saturn Manufacturing Plant in Spring Hill. The area has experienced
exponential growth in the years since. The Spring Hill Manufacturing plant is the largest
GM facility in North America. The Cadillac XT5 and XT6, the GMC Acadia, and the Holden
Acadia, a right-hand drive crossover for export, are currently assembled in Spring Hill.
In addition, their Global Propulsion Systems plant at the site manufacturers engines for
General Motor’s larger SUVs. More than 3,700 employees work in the 7.9 million square
foot facility.

Numerous suppliers are needed to meet the production of the vehicles from Spring Hill.
Agracel is pleased to be involved with two automotive suppliers in Maury County. In 2018,
we acquired the 162,500 sf facility leased to automotive seating manufacturer Adient in
Columbia. One hundred twenty-five workers are employed at the plant. Earlier this year,
we completed construction on a 146,617 sf facility for Faurecia Interior Systems in Spring
Hill. More than 130 new jobs are expected when the plant is fully operational. An Open
House-Ribbon Cutting was held on August 23rd.

Faurecia - Spring Hill. TN

We would like to extend a huge thank you to the City of Spring Hill and Maury Alliance.
Kayce Williams, Economic Development Coordinator with the City of Spring Hill, provided invaluable guidance in locating Faurecia in Spring
Hill. Wil Evans, President of Maury Alliance, and Travis Growth, Director of Economic Development with Maury Alliance, provided instrumental guidance and assistance in bringing the Adient project to Agracel.
To learn more about this dynamic region of Tennessee, visit springhilltn.org and mauryalliance.com.

Our Latest Acquisitions

Summer 2019 has proven to be the season of acquisitions for Team Agracel. So many, in fact, that we could not fit them all into
the Summer Development Quarterly. You will read about our biggest acquisition of the past couple months, Toledo Molding, in the
Featured Partner section of the newsletter. Of the others, we have chosen some to highlight now and a few to carry over into the
fall (what a problem to have!)
Our first featured acquisition puts us back in business in Iowa! After having left
the Iowa market for a few years, we were able to acquire a two-building portfolio
leased to River Bend Industries, LLC, a subsidiary of Quantum Plastics. The
first building is a 153,210 sf facility on 13.96 acres located in Victor, Iowa. Victor
is located east of Des Moines. The second building is a 123,400 sf facility on
16.40 acres in North Liberty, Iowa. The community is located between Iowa City
and Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
River Bend Industries - Victor, IA
River Bend Industries provides competitive, full-service custom injection molding, blow molding, manufacturing and assembly of plastic parts to markets all
over the country. Their core capabilities include custom injection molding, large tonnage molding, blow molding, two-shot molding, in-mold
graphics, over molding, sub assembly, full assembly, and CNC milling.

John Godwin with Marcus & Millichap represented the seller on this transaction. To
learn more visit www.quantumplastics.com
Just prior to purchasing the River Bend properties, Agracel acquired a 60,300 sf
facility in Grabill, Indiana, leased to Continental Structural Plastics (CSP.) Grabill is
located just outside of Fort Wayne.
Continental Structural Plastics is a custom manufacturer of injection molded plastic
parts and products used in a variety of industries. The company manufactures
and supplies lightweight materials and composite solutions offering hermoplastics
and thermoset products. CSP
serves the automotive, heavy
River Bend Industries - North Liberty, IA
truck, HVAC/industrial component, and building and construction markets.
The company was founded in 1969 and is based in Auburn Hills, Michigan, with locations in Carey, Conneaut, North Baltimore, and Van Wert, Ohio; Grabill and Huntington,
Indiana; Lenoir, Newton, and Salisbury, North Carolina; Sarepta, Louisiana; Pouancé,
France; Saltillo and Tijuana, B.C., Mexico; and Tangshan City, China.
Continental Structural Plastics is a subsidiary of Tejin Limited, a publicly traded company
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange. Kienan O’Rourke with Xplor Commercial Real Estate
represented the seller on this transaction. Visit www.cspplastics.com to learn more.
Continental Structural Plastics - Grabill, IN

The Agracel Team welcomes River Bend Industries and Continental Structural Plastics
to our client list.

From our South Carolina Office
Congratulations to our own Richard Blackwell who was recently named Vice President of the South
Carolina Economic Developers’ Association for the 2019-2020 term. Richard serves as Agracel’s
Vice President of Development for our Southeast Office in Greenville, South Carolina.
The Center for Developmental Services (CDS)
was selected as the recipient of the 2019 Agracel
“Can Do Fund” donation. Agracel, Inc. employees
selected CDS to receive a $10,000 gift to support
operations and programs for the 8,000 children who receive services at CDS. Presenting the check
were Jason Vaughn, Richard Blackwell, and Brady Cauthen (not pictured) of Agracel, Inc. and Dana
McConnell and Joy Blue of CDS.
CDS is the largest multi-disciplinary treatment facility in the Upstate South Carolina area for
children with disabilities and developmental delays. In its facility, children receive services in therapy, diagnosis, legal help, day care needs for
the medically fragile, and a family support network. For more information about CDS or its partners, visit www.cdservices.org.
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To be the premier provider of
development services to Agurb®
communities, facilitating and retaining manufacturing and hi-tech
jobs, resulting in a strong portfolio
of buildings, thus creating longterm value for our stakeholders.
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Featured Partner

Fayetteville Lincoln County Industrial Development Board
Agracel is pleased to feature the Fayetteville-Lincoln County Industrial Development Board (FLCIDB) in Tennessee as our development
partner. The mission and purpose of the FLCIDB are to foster the growth and investment opportunities throughout Lincoln County and
the City of Fayetteville. The Board works in close concert with state, federal, and local authorities to bring a united recruitment front to all
potential projects and negotiates with its partners to provide significant incentives for expansion, establishment, and relocation of businesses within Lincoln County.
The FLCIDB maintains an important commitment to the area’s existing industry, facilitating quarterly plant managers’ meetings, sponsoring an annual Industry Appreciation Month, and other community-building activities. Manufacturing plays a key role in the economy of
Lincoln County, as more than 30 percent of all jobs in the county are in the manufacturing sector.
Over the past several months, FLCIDB Executive Director Elaine Middleton,
has brought Agracel in on two significant development projects in Fayetteville. Late in 2018, Elaine’s team contacted Daniel Webb, Agracel’s Regional
Development Director in Nashville, about a vacant building in Fayetteville.
The 62,100 sf facility was perfectly situated for suppliers in the Southeastern
automotive corridor. In no time, we secured a long-term lease with Hematite,
a Canadian automotive supplier for the entire building. Hematite will create
nearly 70 jobs and bring $11.5 million in investment to the Lincoln County
area.
Toledo Molding and Die - Fayetteville, TN

Hematite - Fayetteville, TN

In addition to the Hematite project, Elaine brought an acquisition-leaseback
opportunity to Agracel earlier this year. Toledo Molding and Die, another automotive supplier, is in a 252,000 sf building adjacent to the Hematite facility.
A long-term lease was agreed to with Toledo Molding and Die.
“Agracel has had a relationship with the IDB for many years, but the partnership has really blossomed over the past several years under Elaine’s leadership,” stated Todd Thoman, Agracel’s Director of Business Development.
“We are excited to now have a presence in the Fayetteville-Lincoln County
region and look forward to continuing our relationship.”

Visit flcidb.com to learn more about the positive things happening in the Lincoln County area.

